Payment Policy

Registration Fees cover the expenses associated with delivering top-quality soccer
programming. These fees include coach compensation, field rental, field maintenance,
insurance expenses, administrative costs and other overhead expenses. Timely collection of
fees is extremely important to sustain our operations.
Team Fees are based on budgets created for each specific team taking into consideration the
team's expected tournaments and travel schedule. Since the bulk of team expenses are paid
out early, it is especially important that team payments are received on time.
Tormenta FC Academy understands situations may account for the delay of payment and staff
wants to work with you on those circumstances. This requires communication on your part.
Please note that regardless if the club does or does not send reminders, it is the family’s
responsibility to pay fees prior to the established due dates. This also applies to credit cards
that have expired or no longer work. If you need another payment arrangement, we just ask
that you communicate those plans to keep your player's account out of delinquent status.
Every effort will be made to keep players on the field; however, in those cases where a family
has not honored the standard payment plan, or a modified fee payment plan developed as part
of a financial assistance package, the following procedures will apply:
•

•

•

Payments more than 10 days late (whether due to lack of payment, bounced checks,
declined debit or credit payments, or any other reason) results in an e-mail to you as a
reminder. Players cannot participate with other teams as a guest player or club pass
player.
Payments more than 30 days late will result in notification of director and suspension of
the player’s playing privileges. Once payment is made and the account is up to date,
playing privileges will be reinstated. Any player that is more than 30 days late on club
fees or team fees may not practice or play with the team
Tormenta FC will apply a $20 late fee per month for players more than 30 days late.

Any player whose family is not current on payments at the end of their season will be unable to
participate in end-of-season events and ineligible for placement or financial assistance in the
following season. If you have any questions regarding your payment plan or need to arrange an
alternate payment plan, please contact Tormenta FC Academy Chief of Staff Jennifer Hampton
at jhampton@tormentafc.com.

